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Weather
RENTUCKY•Cloudy this afternoon and tonight. lowest
tonight 38 to 44. Wednesday
mostly cloudy and
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REDS DEMAND THAT PRISONERS BE HELD
1Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY

7
4!) v Rain In
Nation
"k.
, w'RESS

Earth Blots Out
Moon In "Fight"
Early Last Night

Mystery Farm Number 2

Indian Spokesman Says That
Release To Be Held Wednesday

Peasoup
-.log drizzle
By UNITED PRESS
blanketed i
(.‘
e! sidsection
The earth's deeP, coppery shadtoday, pla,erg
airline
eisiye
ow blotted out the "'moon Monday
end highway tree
night in a luncar 'ellipse seen
The fog groundt •
By JAMES MORRISEY
I Sung and Chinese "volunteer" comflights from Dallas to
United Press Staff Correspondent mander Gen. Peng Teh-Huai said
roit and from Manhattan to the Golden
Cleveland and many stations re- Gate. but no witness was more
I the Indian plan to return all
PANMUNJObi,
Korea
Seven year old got into trouble ported "visibility
als —
zero, ceiling excited than little Ruby lee Oak.:
prisoners to their captors would vlThe Communists demanded today
ley.
zero."
the other day.
cla
m etnet. the Korean armistice oreethat the Indians stop their planned
As the heavenly phenomenon
More than a dozen flights in and
turnback of 22,000 Korean War
out of Chicago's Midway Airport got underway, the Galveston, Tex.,
The Red demand was phrased In
prisoners, but an Indian spokesGot some tar from somewhere and were canceled and many others police department got a hurry
up
a letter to Indian Lt. Gen. K. S.
man said the anti-Red Chinese and
had it in his pocket. Left it in were being delayed or ordered to call from 8-year-old Ruby Lee to
Thimayya, chairman of the NeuNorth Korean still will he rehis pocket all night long and it by-pass the field. ,
quell a "fight" between the sun
tral Nations Repatriation Commisleased
starting
at
am,7
9
p.m.
got so soft that it melted and ran
Operations at Cleveland were re- and the moon.
sion, in answer to a letter he sent
Wednesday.
EST
through the pocket making it im- ported at a standstill and &lines
She said the sun was on top and
to the U. N. and Communist comsaid that conditions were poor at appeared to be winning.
possible to get out.
Despite
a blunt
Communist mands in which ha stated the prissuch widely scattered points as
A disappointing layer of lowwarning that the release will vio- oner.; should be 'held in their cusDallas. St. Louis and Detroit.
lying
clouds
hid
the
late the armistice agreement, the tody indefinitely.
eclipse
Thought If we left the blue jeans
Airline officials said operations throughout most of the Midwest.
Heavily-armed American soldiers
sPokesman said
Indian
firmly,
out doors for the night it would were expected to
return to normal Southern
California
and
-There is no change in our plans. received last minute briefings on
other
get hard and then could be peeled before noon. However,
areas
operationa
and atmospheric conditions
The turnover of the prisoners will handling the prisoner return, dubout of the pocket, but it didn't on most lines were
on a "wait- made the moment of total eclIpeee
bed "Operation Recovery."
be held as scheduled."
work.
and-see" basis.
„hazy in New York. ,
Kim and Peng, who signed the
North Korean . Premier Kim 11
Freezing drizzle hit some secSan Francisco and 'parts of the
armistice agreement, labeled the
tions of the Midwest, making high- upper Midwest, on
Allied plan an "armed abduction
the Other hand,
Minty had to cut the pocket out ways
treacherous in spots in Illi- had perfect views
of the Korean and Chinese. prisas the eclipse
of the blue jeans and soak the
nois. Indiana and Ohio. Some light started at
oners of war"
7:50 p.m. EST. The
rest in turpentine to f nish the
snow also fell across the northern display ended
"We demand that the chairman
at 11:14 p.m. EST
job.
and eastern portions of the Great
of the Neutral Nations RepatriaAt Pittsburgh a United Press
Lakes.
tion Commission withdraw this prostaff chi respondent watched the
posal," the Communist letter said.
We didn't notire it until the tar
eclipse from an airplane with offion his hands' kept reappearing.
cials of the Buhl Planetarium at
India had advised both the Allied
Seems that he kept trying to get
lomo feet. well above the overand Communist commands last
the tar out of his pocket, and
week that it planned to return the
cast.
each time he did he got tar all
men to their captors Jan. 20, three
Artist Emilie Knarr did water'
over his hands.
-aa
days before their authorized recolors of the event, trying to catch
Dark-fired tobacco growers of lease date as civilians :under the
the "various shades of red, violet
▪
Here
Westecn
the'
is
District are urged Korean armistice.
Mystery Farm Number,2. Mystery
More than a dozen college., nod and grey."
Farm Number 1 was identified quickly to use more than usual
Have yam ever noticed that a kid universities in the seven state
care in
SeThe Communist decision put the
Dr. Arthur. L. Draper of the last weqk and you will find the picture of that farm and a story
will rata a spoon or knife to the cond Army Area will follow the
on it on the inside of sorting and stripping of tobacco prisoners who said they wanted to
bottom of a jar !of jelly or jam. lend of sixteen others next year Buhl Planetarium, who alsi made today's issue.
'this year. Particularly helpful will remain
with the Reds in an unthe flight, said it was the best
instead of just getting some off in a major shift in the ROTC
The operator of the abovt•-q.arm can have
be separating the short tip leavilts comfortable position, because it
profree
a
5x7
glossy
aerial
eclipse
observed
photograp
in
of
h
the Ohio Val- his
the top.
gram The new system is known as
tying
them
and
separately
in
order
farm
by calling at the Ledger and Times and
WEIS believed the Indian command
identifying his farm.
the General MItitary Science or the ley in years because of its clarity,
to prevent the entire basket or would withdraw its guards SaturThe names of those first identifying the
He have made a study of this Winch General nreeram. It differs at least above the overcast.
aboye farm will be published. Watch bundle from being classified as day.
The total eclipse was conned for this feature each Tuesday in the
phenomenon. and have ,found that from the previous program in that
"tips". Likewise it may be addaily Ledger and Times.
Armin Daeniker. Swiss delegate
they invariably do it. modally students are no longer trained at when the moon passed twin the
vantageous to classify and tie septo the commission, said after a
when the jar is brand new-- the school for disty—ia some epee earth's umbra, the conical shadow
earattaly all tobacco 25 hsehes or
prisoners
Tuesday the
meeting
projected from the Mere of the
rifle branch.
more in length as there will likely
could remain unguarded in the deWe have told the kids about 19.000
Rather they are given general earth opposite the sun.
be a premium for long or "remilitarized zone "if they continued
times that they Should just take military training and later assigned
handling" tobaccos.
to receive logistical support."
At Nevf•York a crowd. of about
soma, jelly off the top, and th for further training to a epecifie
W. B. Kennedy Sons of Paducah
Seri Hill. age 74:Passed away.
By this. Daeniker meant they
branch in light of their bara- 150 persons had gathered at eight
leave the rest undisturbed.
The Hazel PTA meets this Thurs- and Mayfield. Kentucky. veteran
telesreirlis
could remain in the cold North
at
in
the
the
residence
Hayden
of
Planetarhis
son Audrey
grounds, interests and needs of the
day January 21 at 2:00 p al.
exporters
of
dark-fired
tobaccos Compound as long as the CarreniiThe
Murray bays will have an opium when a cloud thickening bays Hill on Almo
Rut, the one time we fail to warn Army
program
route one, en Januplanned
deals
with have offered farmers the follow- nists sent them food, fuel and
portunity to try out for memberIn Kentucky the University of the phenomenon a hazy. fuzzy ap- ary 15
them, that's the time they take to
"Juvenile Problems".
suggestions
ing
for handling this other necessities.
ship in the world-famous Apollo
ram the spoon or knife to the Kentucky at Lexington and West- pearance. The crowd brokc up in
• Boys' Choir at the Hote. Brown
A panel will present the prob- year's crop.
He is survived by five daughters,.
ern at Bowlin Green will instaute disappointment and then. immedibottom.
The Communist announcement
"The 1953 crop of tobacco was
in Louisville, Wednesday afternoon lems, causes and possible remedies.
ately after the total eclipse, the Mrs. Beatrice
the program for the first time.
Minima Almo root,
will not delay the scheduled regrown
and
cured
under
very
unJanuary
Included
20th, at 3'00 o'clock. All
on the panel will be.
Murray State has had this pro- moon came out of the clouds and one,
In fart the other day one of them
usual and adverse weather condi- lease of the anti-Communist prisMrs. Myrtle Parrish. Murray boys between the
the earth's copper-colored shadow
agest of 9, and Clyde Scarbrough, Brigham Futrell,
knocked a hole in the hettom of gram in force for some time.
route five. Mrs. Ruby Parrish.Miir- 14
tions.
The quality, as well as oners in "Operation Recovery."
with
attractive
unchanged Garrett 'Beshear. Bro. Morrison,
Lt Col. Wallace Hackett, in com- could be seen perfectly.
the jar with a knife Fortunately
ray route one. Mrs. Iren.• Hill of voices and better
yield
has
been sharply reduced
than average Mrs. J. E. Thompson. end Mrs.
Gen. John E. Hull. U.N. supremo
most of it was emptied at the mand of the local unit, said that
because of the drought during commander
Many of the Hayden watchers Ohio, and Mrs. Earline Cunning- school grades
Paul
Dailey.
are
in the Far East who
eligible.
Murray
State was one af the first
time.
the growing season and et curing
mimed that sight, described as ham of Murray route five: four
has refused to heed an Indian ortwenty-five colleges or univerEach parent will be given the time a continuation of very dry
"the most important and exciting sons. Norman of Wabash, Ind.,
Application Wanks may be proder to hold the prisoners indefiThe only reason we can think of sities in the United States to teach part of all."
James of Wabash. Aucifey cf Almo cured his writing to the ApoSio opportunity to give his sentiments weather
prevented
the
normal nitely, flew to Korea on the eve
is. they think the jelly at the bot- the General Science course.
on
the
subject,
route one. tied Leon i Louisville: Choir School, Box 1068, Palm
according to Mrs. "running" and uniforming of colors of the release to inspect the huge
Now most of the schools are
tom is sweeter than the jelly at
one sister hers. Dink Bray .of Beach. Florida. or will be avail- Lonnie Rayburn of the organiza- and quality. The result is the crop camps which were built as selchanging over he said.
the top
tion.
Almo route one; and one brother able-at the time of ,audition. Each
is very badly mixed and there lections points for the men.
Murray State will graiiiate and
Cajel Hill of Dexter He had thirtr- applicant is requested to— furnish
is a considerable amount of green
'Reserve
commission their first'
Hull said he expected no intertwo
and off colored tobacco to be marIrandothildren
and
seven two letters of recominerodation, a
Officers this coming Spring. The
ference from the Communists but
copy of current school grades.
keted.
great grandchildren
eraduates have chosen eithee Inand a small photograph.
We believe there will be an intimated his troops were capable
The Murray Training Chapter
fantry or Artillery for their brancra
The funeral was held at Temple
active demand for true or decided of dealing with any overt Red atMonday's complete record follows:
of the Parent-Teacher Association Hill Methodist
Contestants will be arked to
Church Saturday
grades of this crop, and it there- tempt to break up the release opCensus
will meet in the music room of at 2:00
37
p.m. with Rev. H. P., sing two songs of their own choosA 1940 Chevrolet coupe was fore behoves every grower to use eration.
• WELL NAMED
Adult Beds
the school Thursday evening at Blankenstflp
60
and Bro. Lambert of- ing, either with or without ac- found
yesterday on the Irvin Cobb extra care in stripping. keeping
NASHVILLE, Tenn. IP— Paul seven o'clock.
Emergency Beds-___ 2.1
ficiating. Burial was in the Tem- companiment. Boys selected from road
near the home of Fanny green and mixed colors away from
Hogg of Samburg Tenn, was fined
Patients Admitted
Mrs. John Cavitte president. them ple
7
this audition will be invited to
Hill cemetery.
Parker, ley the Sheriffs office. the brown or dark, or in other
• Patients Dismissed _. 6
5250 Monday by the state game the , presence of all patrons so
participate in the Nations Finals
The car had apparently struck words true colors. Nearly every
commission for exceeding the bag that 1954 may be started with
New Citizens
The Linn Funeral Home was in at the .A.Pollo Choir
1
Schobl in a culvert
curb on the road and crop contains some useful tobacco,
Patients admitted from Friday limit on ducks.
a record attendance.
charge of arrangements.
Palm Beach on January 31et.
which if separated will command
turned upside down
5:00 p.m to Monday 5:00 p171.7
•
a good price, but if mixed with
Dave Rubinoff, internationally
Mrs.• Finis Thompson and baby.
Sheriff Futrell said today that lower
grades will in a sense be famous popular concert artist, will
Rt 5. Murray; Mrs. Croeett Cavitt.
on
lost la will ta.ke S little more appebr In concert along with his
Master James Rinkley 408 Payne.
7;:e th
pe
reso
e7Ti4 time, but will pay big dividends equally famous violin at the Uni•
Benton; Mr. Clayton Wilson, 704
he did not know whose car it was.
to properly sort and strip this versity
of
TennesseeMartin
Elm, Murray; Mr. B. W Brown.
Apparently the driver of the 'Car
Branch, College Auditorium on
Crop
411 W 12th, Benton; Mr Jackson
left after the wreck occurred.
Another word of caution—when Saturday evening, January 23, unJones, Benton Stand, Benton; Mee.
Sheriff Futrell said that he woos
stripping and tieing, be sure to der the sponsorship of the Lions
Johnny Reagan and baby girl. 711
continuing the following of school
--`611111
keep- strings, wires or :nee other Club.
Olive. Murray: Mate Valeria Wyatt.
buses
Dr. H. C. Chiles
foreign material put of your crop.
The program will include such
If a man denies himself for his pretepsna were removed. we would human happineess.
806 Poppr, Benton; Mr. Eugene
Every
men
is
Selfishness is an undue love ewn sag such sell-denial is only see them as they really
Last year we discovered some numbers as "Warsaw Concerto", • ee'
Robertson, Kirksey: Miss Barbara
are. deetr- either a blot or a blessing, but a
ANYTHING
G068.
of self. It is characterized by the a refined tom-roof selfishnerts. After eug of their town
Polonaise", DeBussy's
rubber bands under the tie leaves, "Chopin's
glory, genie
Lee Nesbitt. Rt. I. Mprray• Master
, is blank he cannot be Because one
weakness of the social affecticn all, if any man is wrapped up In a great word,
which could not be detected when "Clair de Lune, Ger sh w in 's
but a greater thine. cannot touch the. life of another
James Wilson, Calvert City: 'Mrs.
WASHINGT
ON
el—Treasur
y aand the strength of the personal himself, he is a very small parcel. It means' "to
minister to anuther
without leaving a mark on it. he gents said today an, American the tdbacco was offered. No doubt "Rhapsody In Blue", and lighters
Billy Ray Thurmond. Rt. 6, Murdesires. Without regard for others Self ought nea•er to be the 'center We are called upon
the farmer who used these bands numbers like "Fiddlin' The Fidto put service should live for others. instead of sailor had agreed to pay
ray; Mrs. James Compton and
back,
and without remorse the selfish around which one's little world fore other's above,
did so innocently, not realizing dle" and Rubinoff's own arrangepersonal interests. living for self. Man's influence is Maryland slot machine
baby boy, Box 125, Murray; Mr.
owners
man does the things which he revolves. It is to be regretted
the damage to a manufecturer, ment of Cole Porter's "Don't
Interdependence is a reality. All permanent in character. It plays whom he had
Martin W. Bailey, 103 No 17fff.
gypped
by using
believes will further his designs. that some serve others from relf- of us are formed
but it can easily be understood Fence Me In" in nine different
for 'speiety. and Its part in shaping the, character English pennies instead of
Murray; Mr. Treamon Cloyd. 500
U.S. 50_
Consequent9, he is withered from ish motives. It is recorded of an we are dependent
that bends, strings or any foreign variations
upon each other of thesfaiture, it survives the strnee cent pieces. ,
• Si. 8th. Murray: Mrs William 0.
covetousness, pained with jealousy prehitert by the mere of Cnidue. for mental Improvement
The instrument on which the
, happinese. of dezitha it outlives the pulverieWe.
The sailor was several hundred matter can destroy the flavor and
and
baby girl. Puryear, and tormented with envy.
He that having built a 'witch-tower corofort. and prosperity. Becanse of ine process of the grave, and
artist will play is the famous
it dollars ahead when Maryland Po- ruin the blend of any product.
Tenn.: Mies Joette Sleek!. Rt. 1. knows nothing
V the sweets of for the King of Egypt. to warn the tragedies, woes, wanderings, will be founds
Our dark fired tobacco is in Romanoff-Stradtvarius violin which
working when e- lice tracked him' down. Me had
Murray; Mrs J N Ryan. Olive enjoyment renders himself
miser- mariners
of certain
dangerous wandering', and wickedness of this ternity dawns.
competition
with
foreign was made in 1731 by Antonio
been coating the giant-sized En- keen
Blvd., Murray; Mr. Albert J. Kipp. able, and incurs,
the disrespect, rocks, he caused hill own name to world, we are in dire need of
Service above self is not zi glish coins with aluminum paint grown types, produced in many Stradivari and which later fell
1001 Payne St.. Murray: Mr. R W. and sometimes tte
contestant, of be engraved in large letters on eenuine service. It is only throneh perfunctory. self-seeking murmur
- which made them resemble •half- countries, and it behoove, us all, into the possession of the Roman.
Vick, Rt I. Hardin; Mies Wanda those around
him. A selfish busistone in the wall, and then, service that wrongs can be righted it Is a service of a.stoundingly dealers.
They worked perfectly :n farmers and dealers alike. to ,do offs, the royal family of Ramie,
Marie Scarbrough, Fort Henry, ness man will always
consider, having—covered it with plaster, he grievances redressed, injurdicea cor- tog, or unavilline matter. Rather, slot machines.
the best job possible to maintain whose bejeweled crest it still
Ky.: Miss Mary Jane Rhoades. his own gains regardless
of the inscribed on the outside. in ..golden rected, and hmoranee dissipated. " complete self-effacement, outflowbears. During the Russian Revoluour position in world trade."
Golden Pond.
losses he may cause others A sel- letters, the name of the King of
Each of us should be within; to ing love and utter devotion to the
tion it was smuggled out of RusSense
Of
Allmon
fish politician will press his am- E0(3(44. as though the ping were forego some things
for the sake 'if reeds of others. The joy dam ive.d
sia and later came into the posSHY TYPE
bitious schemes regardless of the done for his glory. He knew that others. We need to
keep on remind- from such service is unlike any
session of Rubinoff. Th. instruDAYTON. OHIO (UP)—A local
public good. Selfishness expresses ere long the waves would, wear ing ourselves that we rtirct be
other that can come to the human bus company, swamped With cornment still retains the original
.TACKSON.
Msg. VI —Johnny those undue preferences of self away the coat of plaster and that ronsiderate of others
and !minor.varnish and is the acme of perplaints that the men on duty was
Jackson Jr told police today hie which display a manifest indif- his own name would appear.
and thetic with them. We meet try to
In seleeting her great, the world giving out wrong information, inThe Lynn Grove Parent Teacher fection in musical instruments
girl friend Lydia Burnes asked him ference for the intereste. desires, his memory he handed down, tra
realize in some measnre their nallallY forgets that glamor and vestigated.
The concert will begin at eight
Association will meet Thursday
for a $15 loan and when he told and feelings of others. But. when succeeding generations. There are
circumstances. their problems and greatness are not synonymous. In
They discovered that a man with January 21 at 2 20 p.m. at the o'clock.
her he only had $10 she chased one is selfish and determined to many who, while doing things
their limitations.
the light of this fact, we must ever a similar telephone number was high Rebook.Tickets are on sale in Murray
him down the street with an tr
, have his own Kay and to gratify ostensibly for others, ere really
All of us relied some infleence remember that the truly gecat are giying out his own version ef
This is the first meeting of the at the Music Department, Murray
the
pick, then returned and smashed his own whirat and wishes, un- *eking to gratify their own selfupon thoresaround us. We increase those. who do what their Creator bus schedule when the wrong num- year,
and all members are urged State College, office of Professor
all the windows in his auto.
happiness Is inevitable.
love. If the outer coat of their or diminish the sum total of
(Continued on page total
ber calls came to his home.
to attend.
Price Doyle.

I

his 80-year-old wife
it in New York after
le marriage was not
g, she picked up her
ir coat, saying, "Am
make all the beds
ise in her boarding
notional Sounds:01ot°)

rvice
Phone 98

Care Urged
In Sorting
Tobacco

Murray State In
Lead With New
ROTC Program
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irray. Ky.,

OF KENTUCKY
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Ben Hill Dies
Last Friday

$412,154.74
1,295,87'6.75
72,710.00
24,937.50
1,889,371.43
1.00
.... $3,695,051.42

$1,7614405.08
1,554,159.70

I

19,466.66
141,203..09
1,000.00
23,244.57
9.10

Murray Hospital

Membership In
Apollo Choir
Available

MTS PTA To
Meet Thursday

Hazel PTA Will
Meet Thursday'

Wrecked Car
Is Found

Dave Rubinoff To
Appear In Martin

21,652.11

Ub$:1.526,131.21

"Greatness Is Not Determined By How Many One Can Command theiscarc,hT,cuktinift
But Rather,By The Number One Can Serve," Dr.Clue
Chi s

$50.000.00
50,000.00
3,920.21

•

Gri,000.00
$168,920.21
. ..$3,695,051.42

)f) shares common
.00.

-

$292.000.00
res., of the abovele above statement
.enresents the true
!blItained and set
Id belief.

Lynn Grove PTA
Meets Thursday

• Glenn Doran
., F. B. Crouch, Di-
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.E LEDGER & TIMES
• a BY LEDGER a TIMES PUBLISHING comeJoir. the
.uon of the Murray Ledger. The Calloway Tunes, and The
iieraln October 20, 19.28, and the West Kentuckian. January
THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1308
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn.: 250 Park Ave., New York; 30? N. Michigan
Ave, Chicago, 80 Bay-stun St., Boston.
I. 1042.

Murray. were the Christmas Day
guests of the $intrivon's. Mr. Siminone Observed another hirthda y
December 314. Mr. and Mrs. George Linville and Mrs. Matt Bowden helped him eat his birthday
dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Noah and
sons of Spokane, Wash., Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Milner of Savannah,
Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Buchanan and family and Taylor Buchanan were the Christmas Day guests
Of their mother. Mrs. Thula Buchanan and Mr. and Mrs. Ellis
Shoemaker and family.
The guests. and callers in the
home of the George Linvilles
during Christmas and afterwards
were Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Linville
and family of Colorna; Mich., Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Salmon and sons.
Mr. and Mrs. Buford. Barton and
son, Audrey and Orval Simmons,
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Noah and son.
Mrs. Clarence Milner,' Terry and
Mariana Shoemaker, Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Tidwell and son. Mr.
and Mrs. Torn Linville. Mr. and
Mrs. Otis Falwell and ,hildren,
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Simmons,
Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Williams,
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Allbritten and sons. Mr. aid Mrs.
Lassiter Hill. Mr. and Mrs. Buddy
Allbribten, Mrs. Stella Wilson, Earl
Nix WiLsog, Mrs. Hamp Curd,
Tom Linville. Mr. and Mrs. Loyd
Allbritten, Mrs. Katy Miller and
Mrs. Hugh Miller and Ann.

Hazel Route 2
News

kAK,

January IT, 1954

WORTHY CHANGE

Chat With C. in C.

Most Courageous
.•.
,i
.

Jloyed since World War Two, not
lustry top much, but because it costs workers and the
.
iubJic too much.
There was'a time when the public didn't care whether
1' sweat shop wasclosed heeause of a strike, or not. Unmost
ler present-day conditions when workers are the
different.
is
situation
the
society
our
in
mportant group
lence our concern over some control'of strike

Mystery Farm iNuatIctit I
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•
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HIGHEST AWARD FOR VALOR

UNITED
FRANCE -WESTERN KINGDOM
/
GERMANY
JAPAN

\
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TWO WINNERS of the Congressional Medal of Honor are shown
In the White House wtth President Eisenhower after ceremonies
In which he presented them with the nation's highest award for
combat valor. They are Lt. Edward Ft. Showalter, Jr. (left) Metaire, La., and Pfc. Ernest West. RusselL Ky. (international!'

FACTORY SMOKESIACit• Us..streie increase in 61/IUM, of industrial
production since 1938 of sr% maior natiens, according to a
compilation made oy the Indostnai Cs•ntererce tsoard. New York.
Both the 11 S and Canaria have VIUMI than doubled production.

BUCYS WOOD WORKING SHOP
SEE US FOR
Kitchen cabinets, Formica Tops, Book Cases, Door
and Window Frames, Built in Closets. Modernizing
Kitchen and Bath.

tMMIE SUCI11-7.—7—
S. 4th at City Limits

CLEO BUCY
* Phone 1799

ONLY

VICTOR
ADDING MACHINES

griv• you Choice of
itauhoards

'sin Os r1051 101 ten mat TOUT

21hone 55

Chipped Paint? Dented Body
Don't Be a Rough Rider !!
Dublin Buick will smooth the way to real
riding pleasure

KAIOW YOUR RACING
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Saliva Test
frees the svirtfef.
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one SAM.
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LIKE THE GEMS she wears, former Olympic ice skating champ
Barbara An n. se,-,” sparkles in

Ir

s amond
at ..IF•t met n
Man•rfacturcrs and Importers
association, in New York. The
Hollywood Ice Revue star is
' wearing her crown, valued at
amip.ape.
antcrlialipnaLi
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The farm pictured above is the the years however, as can clearly daily paper.
Mr. Janes doesn't have much
farm -of It W. James on Hazel be seen In the above aerial photoin fact he says all the
livestock,
idengraph.
quickly
was
It
three
route
"I farm the old fashioned way" liver40;ck on the farm is e pair of
tified last 'Tuesday when it was
two mules
run on the front page as Mystery Mr. James reported. Mr. James mutt You can see the
didn't mean just exactly that, be- just to the left of the large barn
Farm Number 1.
The farm is l'Oc-ated on the cause he has found that proper in the photograph •aisove.
A farm pond which can be seen
Hasa Highway'mad is the first isse of fertilizer and feltivation
photograph
house south of Midway on the really brings results._ He grows in the upper left of the
corn and hay' mostly with hi4 solves the water probleni for the
west side of the. highway.
mules.
First to call in was Meredith favorite crop hay.
Mr. James' nice farm home is
H•• has fifty acres on his farm
Rogers of _1610. Harnilton. Mr.
in CalloRogers called at 5:60 o'clock of and put in nineteen acres in corri typical of the fares life
where pmgressive
County.
way
year,
last
was
published
picture
the
day
the
Mr James and his Wife have farming practices have brought
Mrs. William James of 190i1 'called
living and
in shortly afterward. Mrs. Wade been merried for fifty one years about a high level of
standards unknoWn to farmers of
Crawford of 1107 Olive called and. have nine children living.
They were married on Novem- fifty years, ago.
about 8:00 o'clock. Bobby Co'es
Living . in - the country is not
and Be? Nix were others who ber 16. fifty one years ago. Then
childiun are 011ie. William. J. P.. what it used to be. Comfort and
identified the farrn•
devices, brought
saving
Rebel, and , labor
Mr. James called ii i,i Wednes- Winford. thifford,
Raipli. James. Mrs. Nett'e Miller about by the intioduction of elecday morning and received a
tricity. has made living on the
some 5x7 glossy aerial photograph arid Mrs. Robbie Nell Long.
Mr. and Mrs. James attend the farm an iciest life for hundreds
-.
Mr James has byen on the farm Sinking Spring Baptist Church of Calloway County citizens.
A new picture will be iublished
fur thirteen years after purchas- Mr. James said that he had subing the farm from Bob White. He scribed to the Ledger and Times each week as the Mystery Farm
two
fey% he; haat not made any recent in inns/ as the paper had -„been of the, Week. Picture, number
changes in the well kept faros. published, which maires..telfr"One is published on ,the front page of
The friin has been improved eye/ of the 'oldest stibwribees to the lode y i tor.'"

That
DUBLIN BUICK
Refinishes your enamel stoves
freezers, refrigerator. You'll
BE AMAZED! ESTIMATES ARE FREE
It Costs So Little To Have A
Gleaming New-Appearing
Kitchen.
Get a Complete Estimate On
All Your Enamel Finished
Pieces.

GET A FREE ESTIMATE!
DUBLIN BUICK
Maple Street

Phone 500
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'LIBERTY. not Communism, is
the most courageous force in
the world.' and "it will permeate
the Iron Curtain," U. S Chief
Justice Earl Warren tells the
Coisuribia university bidentennial dinner gathering In New
York_ It was his first public
address sines bc:ng sworn in
Orrternational,/
Oct. b..
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CANADA

150

onUritY. ,
Farmers in Green cqunty have'
beeen getting top-quality alfalfa
hay from South Dakota.

Practical tor smallYstoree, ilibps, restaurants, farms, homes, offices, motorman, filling stations. Ideal as a "second"
machine. Portable, easy to use. Lists
9 999 99; totals 99 999 99. Larger capacity models (list 999 999 99; total
9 999 999 99) also available kir Is low
ILI $000.00.

PRODUCTION WAY UP SINCE 1938

200

On Kentucky
Farms
1

Warren county homemakers repaired toasters, inixer, lamps,
waffle irons, heat lamps and other
The Harlan county agricultUre pieces at an electrical training
planning committee is stressing schuoi for leaders.
the production of broilers, eggs
Due to the purchase of feeds,
and strawberries.
It is estimated that the cost of
Storing feed In trench and up- wintering livestock in Hickman
right silos helped to solve feed county will be 46 percent more
problems on farms in McLean than a year ago.

It rained all day Saturday. There
is ice and snow all over everything this Lord's Dray morning,
and I can't go to church as I.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
along with Several others, have
beers sick with a cold for a week.
Wa- tered at the Post• Office, Murray. Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Class Matter
Dr. Miller and Mrs. Wilson came
the -greatest of the next era.
Reg. U. S. Pat. ON.
Seymour is the reason fog Syra- to see us monde/ and Tuesday.
.FRALET
OSCAR
By
per
25c,
week
per
Murray,
in
Carrier
By
RATES:
SUBSCRIPTION
cuse's curt ent high standing in the George Linville was very sick with
United Press Smarts Writer
ilnalith Se. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. 83 50; elan
NEW YORK •tfl — The National tough pro league. Always a tine pleurisy.
where., 85.50.
Basketball Association stages its defensive player,- he has berom
Mrs. Henry Elkins and Mrs.
We reserve the right to reject any Adverusing. Letters to the Editor. annual East-West game at Mad- a great scorer since coiring out Anton Herndon and baby were
sr Public Voice items which In our opinion are not for the best interest ison Square Garden _on Thursday ST -Toledo.
tunable to attend church last Sunds88 tinders.
Gallatin would be the closest day. Mr. and Mrs. Lassiter Hill,
night and picking an all-league
team puts East Coach Joe Lap- second team man to a first team Mr. and Mrs. Jim .Allbritten have
TUESDAY7YANUARY 19, 1954 "
chick of the New York Knicker- Benham known as a "horse," or had terrible colds. All are better
a tireless worker, among the pros. now. Uncle Buddie Allbritten has
bockers squately on the spot.
The East takes three of the first he has been a league leader in been able to be out some the past
rive places, in a poll conducted the murderoui business of re- week.
For several years labor leaders have demanded chang- among expert observers, while If bounding fez the past four years.
I hope everyone had as nice
not
have
members
Of those on the A-,•eond team. a Christmas as we did. All our
you picked two teams the East
es in the Taft-Hartley Law, but union
been too vocal in their demands. As a matter of fact would take seven of the top 10 you probably could get your big- children and grandchildren were
gest argument naming Braun to at home. Mr. and Mrs. Cern Mathspots. they voted in Ohio for the late Senator Robert Taft, one From here the first team would a back court all-star berth. But, is also had their family together
of the authors of the bill. •
include for.vards Jun Pol.ard of while he ni.:y not be a defensive Christmas Day. A.SiC Max and
Most leaders in the legislature and executive branches Minneapolis and. Dolph ScKayes ii great. slender Carl is one of those Pfc. Norman got leaves for ChristSyracuse, center George Mikan of lads who can win a ball game for mas.
of the governmen, including the late Senator Taft, him- MinneapAlis find back court men you with one shot
Wendell Herndon is to be
is
'there
hilt
changed,
be
should
law
self, agree that the
Of the 10 named, only Pollard. home with is discharge in a few
Bob Cousy of Boston and Paul
Mikan and Phillip are from the days. He was home for a day or
a vast difference of opinion as to how it should be Seymour • of Syracuse.
Our second team would line up NBA's Western Division.
two last week. We are so glad he
changed.
They are, of course, real tough is back from Korea.
with Ed Macauley of Boston and
Little Bobby
rton visited from
have
to
as
so
President Eisenhower wants it amended
. Gallatin of New York up men and will have a lot of help
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Nig Wilson Thursday to Sunday v..ith his
Harry
but
supervision,
in
the
game.
East-West
Bid
when
government
Philadelof
front,
Neil
Johnston
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Starr and grand parents Christrnis week.
all strike votes cast under
phia at center and Andy Phillip you give the East a 7 to 3 bulge twin and C•allie Stubblefield atlabor leaders are almost solidly against such a change. of
10
for
places you can see how tended the singing at Paris, Tenn..
Tort Wayne and Carl Braun of
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Swann and
Why is this?
much Lapctsick will be on the last Sunday afternoon and Callle daughter were the Tuesday night
New York in the back court.
union
have
. Let's consider the first tesigi In
rained It so well be. Mrs. SiUbr guests of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
The unions themselves.workedlor_years to
blefleld arid their daughter went Grogan.
representation elections held under i government super- start with, simply because you can
get so many arguments about. the
back Sunday night.
manbelieving
ders
lea
the
obvious,
is
reason
vision. The
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Miller visit- 'Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Simmons
second team.
ed Mr and Mrs. Gene White and visited Aubt ey Simmons in the
agement would influence the workers unless the govern- Pollard and Schayes. boll. 6-feattimes
7. get the rind Vecause Pollard is
Sons of Paducah last weekend. Murray Hospital several
ment was involved.
to
c‘od
.
Randy returned home with them last week. We hope he is able
fast, 61 great. juniper and a g
of
law
the
in
based
now
The right to strike, a right
and visited until Wedneklay. Mrs. go home soon.
shot while Schayes, in addition to
White and baby and Mrs. Buddy
the land, is the most widely abused right the American being one of the finest rebounders
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Carroll and
Carroll and baby came for him baby _ visited Mr. and Mrs. Jim
citizen enjoys. .The strike is recognized as the most in basketball, is a good Snot and
while they were here they visited AllbCitten during the holidays.
a driving player. •
c•ostly weapon ever employed in industry, and it should
Mikan may be slippiag. as they
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. They were the dinner guests of
never be used except in a legal way.
say, but he still is "Mr BasketMiller and Mr. and Mrs, James Mrs. Amine Morgan and daughter
Alibritten.
Yet we have strikes every day that are not remotely ball."
of Paris on Satturlay.
Corny Is. at the moment, Pro
Mr. arid Mrs. Talmage McClinleadunion
under
called
are
many
great
A
authorized.
Brother John Brinn preached
playmost
attractive
basketbalia
ton. Mrs. A. W. Simmons, Mrs.
er auspices and do not represent a majority of union er and can do more with a basketBuford Barton and Mrs George two good sermons I'm sure. at
Linville were the Sunday after- New Providence Sunday and Sunmembers, much less other workers affected who are not ball th-n any player of recent
the
-is
best
Wtiere
Mikan
vintage.
noon callers of Mr. and Mrs. day evening. He was Use dinner
.
members of the union.
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.
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Henry
of
Mira. •••••"'"',
'"' Beeet'oP•flr 'and Mrs. A. W. Sim'the most importiat possession of a worker is his pay
Mr. and Mrs. .11m Allbritten and mons..
should
sons were the dinner guests of
:heck, aLiid when it stops because of a strike he
and Mrs. Hampton Curd
Mr.'•
oWes
Mr. and Mrs. .1. T. Patterson of
government
the
be the one to order it stopped and
were the Sunday dinner guests
News
evening..
Yeses
Paris.
of Mr and l•ips. Limiter Hill and
urn protection againstthe labor union, as well as-against
, liousclen visited • Mr
Mrs- Mat.
catt/drterl. Mrs. Curd called on the
supergovernment,
the
if
words
other
In
and Mrs. A. W. Simmons Christbis employer.
George Li outlier Sunday afteryon
MIL
satisfactory
a
WAS
IT
jurisdicmas. week. Mr. and Mrs. Orval
vises the election wItich gives the union leader
gather from pleased expression 'Slitirerrns iir-Tiason. Tenn. Mr. noon.
tion over him and his pay check it should supervise all
on face of LL Gen. Michael and Mrs. Marvin Smyth and chilMr. and Mrs. Jack Herndon and
O'Daniel, U. S. Arrity command?.lections dealing with work stoppages.
dren of Paris, Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Taseo Collins and
he
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Ptietfle,
the
In
general
ing
A. W. Simmons and son. Mr. and daughter. were the last Su/WU
Many people sincerely believe Americans are too intel!eaves the %lute House after
Sirs. Hilton Williams and daugh- dinner guests of Mr and Mrs.
a conference with President
igent-to continue the strike practice as it has been em(intsrsational) ters. and Miss Norma Simmons- el Anton Herndon and son.
Eisenhower.
because ft costs in-
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Greatness Is Not Determined

ernalters re:tars, lamps,
pa and other
cal training

Wanted

The

News

JACKSON, MICH. UP) —The
Jackson Citizen- Patriot reported
Casithiasid From Page One
their own hands for hours. Royalty
wants them to do, where and when
that theives stole more than 2,000
was never more royal than then.
He directs that it shall be done.
copies of its Sunday edition.
Only those who stoop to serve are
By gradual and successive stages,
The paper said the theives aptruly great. The depths of a man's
ideas of ilrhat constitutes ariatticparently picked up the bundles of
••.sossikaiisili•atimatbisimam
descent in service will determine
INCOME TAX RETURNS PEracy have been changing. There
papers as fast as delivery trucks
1950 FORD V-8 44 TON, RADIO E
the extent of his exaltatipn in
FOR RENT
pared. Phone 547-J.
0210
Was a time when Many thought
dropped them off throughout the
and heater. Locally owned. Real
glory. Genuine service is life's
birth constittited Aristocracy. Later,
city.
nice. Hugo Wilson Motor Salea
INCOME TAX RETURNS HAVE
dileaational
shining glory and the badge of true
ucl
ROOM APARTMENT. DOWNothers thought money and_aristocSouth 3id St., phone 882.
your return prepared by an ex- FIVE OR SIX- ROOM
Sou
r
greatne
ss.
BUNGA'airs. Newly saiZorate.. Adults perienced
racy
were
JUST DOZED
synonymous. They
accountant, Accurate re- low with all conveniences and
(Dr. Chiles, pastor of the First
- REAL
thought
illy. 4/4 No. 8th Street. See Way- turns move
a
large
bank account was
NICE 1939 CHEVROLET,
you tnoncy and in- good neighborhood
and , yearly
the badge of greatness. In this Baptist Church, Murray, Ky., preFlom, phone 857-J after 5 pm. coece.
Mona 1446-R.
lease ,by elderly couple having no. black 2-door. Real clean inside
sented this talk to the Murray
NEW YORK (UPI—The Pinkerconnect
ion,
it has been my obserand outside. Hugo *aeon Motor
(tic!
juvenile
etacurnberances
Refer- Sales,
vation that the av'erage person Rotary Club in December 1953.) ton Detective Agency admitted unTHERE IS NOW A SINGE
South
3rd
St.,
plihne
ences.
8132.
Phone Hardin 2711 or write.
R SEWhappily today that someone oroke
ICE WARM ROOM, MAID SER- ing machine
who feels his importance because
representative for C. C. Owens—Hardin.
(to
into its offices and stole nine of
of his money obtained it either
ce, as low as -7 per week. See new and used
The Jackson county Farmers Asmachines and repair
the agencys pistols.
through patrimony of matrimony sociation is considering
‘iern at Hotel National,
ertablish0210 service. See Leon Hall 1411 Poplar I .WISH TO LEASE A MODERN
The Pinkerton motto is: "We
wosay.a
rather than through his own per- ing milk routes in the
phone 1074-R.
county.
(tic, three bedroom house. Please call
NE
never sleep."
BEDROOM
HOUSTON, Tex. el — A cafe',
Frankfort,. Ky.—Kentucky
sonal efforts. Some still have the
13ASEMENT
made
1651 after 5:30 p.m. if you have
rtment furnished. Newly decoa name waved too inviting for a rs.any educational advances
during idea that money and greatness are
home to lease.
ded. Heat and water furnish
(.120e) burglar, police retorted Thursday. the last two years—chief of
Help Wanted I
ed.
which synonymous, but most people today
dults, no pets. $35.00 per month.
They said someone ducked intai was the amendment to the
Consti- are too intelligent to believe it.
the Duck Inn and Wobble Out tution permitting the Genera
ne 302.
(j2lci REGISTERED
l As- Others cling to the idea that power
LABORATORY {Female Help Wanted Cafe and wbbbled
sembly greater latitude
out with $25.
in dig- means greatness. With them the
technician wanted at Muiray
tribling public school funds.
coveted thing is to have a position
HosOW. Must be graduate of approv DO YOU HAVE, HOME
NOTICE
in which one cep dominate others
FESPONThe i‘ains are summerized
in
ed' school • of medical technology. eibilities, but need to earn money.
report just issued by State or ms,ke his will prevail.
Auto Merger
'Preference given to male applica
Holding to that ancient, panty
nt Work direct from your home.
Superintendent of Public Instruc
SEWING — ESPECIALLY with
- end
experience as X-ray techni- Hours 6 to 9:30 p.m. Start the new
mistaken notion that a position Wendell P. Butler.
xis or drapes or geneial
cian. Apply at Mogray Hospital.
year ear9ing $19 to $38 a day. No
tion of power is a mark of greatIng phone 12:..6-R.
."Tlaab
e
achiev
ements
constitute fleas, there are
(j21p/
those who seek
Wel experience required. but neat apUhigible and obvious evidenc
es of places of pre-emi
pearence. Car necessary. Write
nence for themadvancement in public educati
on
Box
663,
Paducah, Ky.
selves. Being selfish, they strive
(19c)
In Kentucky," observed
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday.
Butler. daily for self-exalta
tion. With an
"Educational progress is an evoInsatiable desire for attention,
ACROSS
39-Ill ph thong
lutionary process rather than
a
FOR
recognition, honor and position,
SALE
E
I
1—Wicser
revoultionary one.'
food
1—Spats
they resort to all sorts of tactics
44 - sp..rlenc•
5-obstruct
Butler declared that as a result
46 imp
A A
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LOCALLY OWNED 1951 FORD
12- Fuss
43-Aerlform fluid
of the Vote on the recent Intend_ T
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various organizations. Such strivIl5-ILeasni7
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L
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formulated, tige and positions of so-called .
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i nL
IT-European
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ffuence is always a mark of little
L4
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Huga WfLsen Motor Stiles,
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t
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groups,
for submisston to people. Obviously, it
61-Nothing
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L A
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South 31d St., phone 682.
Stephen Greenwood
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left
the new General Assembly,
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The expenditure of more than Christianity would take
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that spirit
conspiracy charges. Mra. Greenwood
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(tollon ) lives in TOronto, Ont.
Line. 2-dour, radio and heater,
$32.000,000 for new building sites, out of any person.
S—Dutch toys
5—:•:o.inish for
Another son, Edward, is a Boston wool mercha
nt ffsternational)
additions and improvements to the
white side VI :III tires. Kentucky
Greatness is not determined by
1—l4su1 with
existing plants-of which $23,50l0.0U0 how many one can comman
license. Hugo Wilson Motor Sales,
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a
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but
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was spent by county school sa-s- by the number one. can serve.
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And
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CHAPTER TWENTY-ONE
I'm what's known a, a catch. I'd
"I bought It at a little shop neer
"DO FICKY both want to marry &are bits yobbltd
up!
my hotel in Mexico City," Andrea
you?" Andrea asked interestedly,
Andrea kilned back and studied had said
last evening. "Help youras the screen door banged behind DaJe thoughtfully.
SLUGGO
-A young and self!"
,
het brother.
beautiful widow. And rich, You
flow
alike
she
and
Phil were,
1, Dale disclaimed that possibility shouldn't have any trouble comwith an easy smile. "Can you hon- peting on he marriage market." Dale thought. The wide pendulum
-swing
of
temper
ament,
the
estly imagine Dun wanting to
"What makes you think I want
matry anyone? As for Phil— to compete?" Dale asked, keeping attractive Impudence, the
blend of selfishness
(bacon.ertig
and
surly you know he hands that her vo.ce steady.
generosity. Why did Agatha Galline to all his girls!"
"Almost every woman does.
tiralth
disregard the obvious stmt.
"A lot of, them have wanted to doesn't she? And statistics say a iarities
between those two, and inmarry nim," Andrea said, her widow, chances are fairly high." variabl
y bracket Andrea with her
Dale felt a blind rage at the girl.
ringer absently tracing the outOmer brother, Don, the solid, the
line of • garish pctunia on the ARparently it was not only the dedicat
ed, the dependable?
men she had to nght The rebuffs
chair arm's chintz upholstery.
And yet—Agatha was right DOn
and 'Ones .could come from the
. "I happen not to be one of
women, too, who regarded her as and Andrea were alike in that (
COME
them." Dale lilted her hand to
once-married, eager for a chance they were entirely self-aufflcient
smooth back her hair, and Andrea
._(:)N IN
to try again, and stiff competition It was the reason for Dale's natlooking up In that Instant, caugirt
on the "marriage market". She uralness, the lowering of b er
The flash of Kelly's diamond, salt
Ii
met Andrea's eyes levelly."moat guard, whenever she was with Don.
the wedding ring.
ivery woman. Are you eliminallng He gave her nothing, asked for
1.111.' ABNER
"Oh," Andrea said In a changed yourself ?"
nothing. Any relationship with
e, "you're married."
Andrea walked over to -the piano Andrea would be on a similar noDale lowered her hana slowly and tapped a key absently. Then, give, no-take basis.
and spread It
"And that," Dale said aloud,
at on her knee, running her hand over the keypalm down. "It doesn't niean any- board in • perfect arpeggio, she "suits me fine!"
tilling now." She raised her eyes. turned, tier face was serious.
She kicked the covers off.
'Mrs. Kellana Fraser has been putt "Yes," she said. "I eliminated myLast night, Dale had talked with
a name, and nothing more, since self the day I gave my first conAggie about the job Phil had menKelly died over two years ago."
cert"
tioned so breezily in Swanscomba
She sank into the chain-again.
Andrea edged forward In her
Apparently, everything was ar-hair, her hands clasping its .arme "Marriage involves the sacrifice of ranged for Coal‘to
start right in.
in a pose of delighted discovery. self, either by the Dan or the Aggie must have
been certain I'd
"So you re the girl Kelly Fraser woman, or both, kluge is my Self, come back! Dale
thought ruefully.
e
anti 1, could never sacrifice that.
married!"
But she knew grateful moments,
And 1 couldn't ask a man to give
Dale recoiled, as if a careless
as she showered and dressed, that
up something I'm not willing to the
hand had touched a sensitive anhurdle of a preliminary Intertenna, She said in • low voice, gal ve up in y sel f, could 113 It view had been eliminated. All she
wouldn'
t
be
lam
1
couldn'
t
make
a
"You knew him?"
had to do was go to the address
man happy, and re only make my- Aggie
had given her, walk into
"No—but 1 knew his father," self miserable
trying. Don and I the new °face,
and take ov.er anAndrea said. "We met tn Italy, are • pair.
We're not the marry- other set of books.
while I was studying there. I was ing kind. So
don't fall in love with
She
spraye
d
on some of Andrea's
• homesick young girl, and Mr. Don! Phil's a
muca better bet-11 perfume and stared
Fraser was a homesick father. We you can catch
at herself in
turn."
the
mirror.
Why
was Dale Fraser
dinner together, and all ne
Dale felt the blur of her anger here
at all. in this strange room,
ked about was 'My son Kelly'! clearing. To her
amazement, she this big, thrusting,
ABBIE an' SLATS
driving city?
Naturally, when 1 canoe back to even began
to be amused. "Our Why, when she could
be at home,
New York and heard about Mr talking like this
would be almost smiling Grandmother'
s breakfast
Fraser's death, I thought about funny, Andrea
, If you were not popovers Instead
of this alien scent
that dinner, and his son. I would so terribly
in earnert."
from
an
atomiz
er?
like to have met Kelly. His father
"I'm beihg imperUnent, you
She swung restlessly away from
was a darling. It's odd we never mean?"
the
mirror.
Mary
Cassatt's "Mothdid meet, moving in the sarne—so"Sordething like that"
er and Child" was framed over the
civil circles whenever 1 waS in New
Andrea's apology was offhand, table by
the window. To Dale, the
York. I'd bear scraps of talk. here but genuine
. "I'm sorry, You're salient point, caught
and held with
and there. That Kelly Fraser had right, of course.
It. none of my true Impressionisti
c permanence,
left New York and gene some- affair."
was
the
love revealed In the mothwhere to write a book. That he
Several mornings later Dale er's hand.
A wave of loneliness
was living on a farm, and h
woke aione in the big canopied surged
over
Dale. Why was abs
married a farmer's daughter." She bed. Evidences
of Andrea's occu- leaving herself like this?
The an' oped, unabashed, and smiled. pancy were
in the thrown -off
was In a Diego Rivera print
. was the current phrase, and sheets of
her half of the bed, tile —nudging the
Cassatt with Agaot%lously It doesn't fit! Coined depression of
her pillow, and a tha's usual irrever
ence of conformwith malice aforethought, undoubt- taint, tantali
zing file:ranee. on ity—and another
•1ediy. Quite, li - tow disappointed the dressin
pair of hnrti
g table a perfume bot- Kind, but strong
and compulsoa
manias wept Into their pillows tle's crystal
hobnails glInted .ln a Grandy's hands
when Kelly married you."
blaile of sunlight..
(To Be Continued),
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CANCEL EVERYTHING!!
t 1.1 ON A MISSION THAT MUST
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HAD MY LANDLADY MAKE
UP AN EXTRA SANDWICH.
wg CAN MY A CUP OF
COFFEE TO GO WITH IT..

By Ftweburn Van Buren
I'D JUST LOVE TOt _JASON.
I SEE YOU AT TWELVff.

DAY-DREAMING
AGAIN, JASON
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South Murray Club has Moore Home Is Scene
Regular Meet In 'Tome" Of'West Hazel Meeting
The West Hazel Homemakers
Mrs. Porter Holland
Club met in the home of Mrs. Bob

•

HE'LL WED DORIS DUKE

PER

Club:News Activities
Weddings Locals

Jo Burkeen, Editor... Phone 55 or 1150-M

TUESDAY, JANUARY 19, 1954

41.11/gb, AltatiaAl, ABUITUUJII,

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Mrs. Louise Dick has returned
home after a three weeks vacation
with her son, 'Alfred and family
in Miami, Fla. Enroute home she
visited in St. Petersburg and Tampa, Fla., and visited another son,
James, .in Knoxville, Tenn.
•
• • • •
A baby daughter. Kathy Ann,
was born to Mr. and Mrs Robert
Finis Thompson of Murray Route
Five at the Murray Hospital Friday, January 15. The little girl
weighed seven pounds 12 ounces.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Lee Reagan of Bismarck, Missouri, are
the parents of a daughter burn at

Macon Blankenship at one-thirty
Tualatin January MI
Moore Friday afternoon with Mrs. The Muse* Departmen: of the o'clock.
• • • •
Herdrel Stockdale as the hostess. llifurray Woman's Club will meet
Wednesday. January 80
Mrs. Charlits ,Guthrie, president. at the club house at seven-thirty
The J. N. Williams chapter of
gala. the devotion arid Mrs. Bub o'clock. The pupils of Mrs. D. F.
Moore led in prayer.
McConnell will give the program the UDC will meet with Mrs.
W. S. Swann at two o'clock.
Mrs. Henry Dumas gave the
The Dorcas Close of the First Cohostesses will be Mt A. R. T.
ttiought on Faith arid also a very
interesting book „report. The roll Baptist Church will meet at the Wells and Mrs. E. A. Lassiter.
Members please note change of
call was by the presidrnt with the home of Mrs. Fred Workman, 80t
eight members answering. with a Sycamore, at seven-thirty o'clock. time.
• • • •
new year's wish for her country. Group IV, Mrs. Allen Rose, cap.
The Young Women's Class of
An informative and interesting tain, will be in charge of the arthe First Baptist Church will have
lesaon on "Vegetable Gardening" rangements.
The Harris Grove Homemakers
• • • •
a chili supper at the home of
av.:,ts presented by Mrs. Ellie PasClub held its January meeting in
Methe
of
SVMS
Thirteenth
the
South
of
Circles
Miller,
Tip
Mrs.
•
chall. who is planning the Farm
the home - of Mrs. Bill Collins on
and Home Week in February at morial Baptiat Church will meet Street, at six o'clock and will Wednesday afternoon at one-thirty
The club apiaiinted Mr:. Porter
Mn
with
Wall
Eva
at
meeung
prayer
follows:
as
attend
then
Lex:ngtan. Mrs. Henry Dumas is
o'clock.
liattand as deli gate with Mrs.
Croes Spann. 1100 Main, at two- the church.
Mrs. Clifton Jones gave the lesJohn Myers as alternate to at- alternate.
• • • •
• • • •
thirty o'clock and Mamie Taylor
for the afternoon on "Vegeson
tend the Farm and Horns Week
sevenat
Reeves
0.
J.
with Mrs.
The East Hazel Homemakers table Gardening" during which she
in. Lexington. Volurate-..rs were
thirty o'clock.
Club will meet with Mrs. Glen gave tips on what kind of seeds
asked to help out with the 4-H
• • • •
Kelso at one o'clock.
to plant and insecticides to use
girls and those volunteering were
The Woman's Missionary Society
• • • •
in destroying insects.
• , Dr. Sarah Hargis and ,Mis. Ted
of the First Baptist Church will
The devotion was given by Mrs.
---- Howard. They will meet at Mini
meet at the church at two-thirty
Thursday, January
Rachel Rowlands ofTi.e once a
The North Murray Homemakers o'clock. The Sunbeam Band will
Wadesboro
The
Homemakers Bill Wrather and Mrs. Underwood
month.
rr-,sith at,, seven o'clock in the Club met Friday afternoon at one meet at two-forty-five o'clock.
Club will meet at the home of gave the thought for thc
• • • •
Remarks were made by Miss
4 es-ening.
at the home of Mrs. Earl
o'clock
o'clock
Wavel
ten
Mrs.
at
Walker
•
.Rachel Rowland. '
• • • •
Miller on Poplar Extended.
The Christian Women's FellowMrs. Harlan Hodges was a guest
•
"Cousin Maud" was the title of
C. B. Crawford. president.
Mrs.
the
Horne
of
The
Department
ship of the First Christian Church
and gave - a wonderful review of
the very interesting book report
over the business session
presided
Club
Woman's
meet
will
Murray
will meet at the church„ at two---the-- book, •The Gown of - -Glory"
and the roll call was answered
at the club house at two-thirty given by Mrs. Bill Wrather. Mrs.
by Alice Turribow. She held her
Bill Collins led the recreation.
_Jsest_ineeet:.Wish tor_mr Mitt",o'cloc
o'clock.
•-speltbound"-srschrenre-The house was beautifully deco• • • •
country. Mrs. Earl Miller gave the
Club
Homemakers
1C.hicsey
Ilse
bo!ik.
her report of the
rated with lovely flowers Eleven
devotion on "Faith" reading the will meet at the home of Mrs.
The Business and Professional members and two visitors. Mrs.
A very , nice party plate was scripture lesson from Hebrews 11.
Women's Club will have a dinner Claude Eslinger of Forest Grove,
The main project lesson on
served by Mrs. Holland to the
meeting at the Woman's Club Oregon. and Mrs. Alfred Taylor,
members and the three guests. "Vegetable Gardening- interestHouse at six-thirty o'clock.
were present.
Mrs. Thorne, Hogarlearrip. Mrs. ingly given by Mrs Earl Miller.
• • • •
The February meeting will be
Ben Trevathan kind Mrs. Lawrence She told of the variety of vegetaof
chapter
in the home of Mrs. Clifton
Training
held
Murray
The
prepaarid
planting
of
-time
bles.
latter
the
bewith
two
Cardwell
the PTA will meet in the music Jones. All members are urged to
ration of soil for a sufficient supcoming members of the club.
The Arts and Crafts Club held room of the school at seven be present and visitors are welThe February meeting wall be ply for the table for a full seacome.
.held in the home of Its Walter so -The minor project was the its regular meeting in the home o'clock.
of Mrs Elbert Lassiter on South
book review discussion.
Miller.
• • • •
• es •
Mrs. Ottis Patton will instruct Fifth Street Wednesday afternoon
3 class in tailoring in the next at two-thirty o'clock.
• TOP MEAT LOAF
two weeks. , Mrs. Preston Boyd
For the program for the afterFarm and Home
L'se, 3 wire p
* otato masher to will attend the
noon each of the members dis1
February
Lexington
in
Week
of
top
the
in
•
,
make impre...ion
their arts and crafts work
the North played
a -meat loaf before making. These as a delegate from
that they received for Christmas
Club.
Murray
beloto ligi.:C1.__Lhe froJiAure and
special interest were the
Dur:ng ,the social hour 1 party gifts- Of
prevent the cr,ust from .cirgini.out,
table mats sent to Mrs Annie
the
by
hostess.
give a ,decorative touch and diao i pInte was .servgd
Wear by her daughter in Colorado,
Miller Mrs. Patton cOnducted
serve as a guide for slic:ng the
Mrs. Lassiter served a lovely
rezreational
garres• during the
loaf ir.to La.a.:n portions.
salad plat* to the nineteen memhour
•
bers and the following guests—
• • • •
Mrs. Bates of Charleston. Tenn.,
Mrs. Mary Naylor of Trenton.
Term., Mrs.• Hewlett Clark, Mrs.
Prentice Holland and Miss Lula
Holland.
The lovely new. home .of Mrs.
Portef -Holland on -1rvan Street.
--s the scene of the meeting- tit
w,
the South Murray Hon:ernakers
Cab hetd- Thursday afternoon.
answered the .rolI
,nem
-racb'
call with a with for•the new ys-ar
with the main' wish being peace
for all nations.
Mrs. 011ie Brown gave the main
• leksoh on 'Vegetable aarderior
• and she stressed • that the irost
• important thing is to be sure
you have your soil in _rood core
dit.on before plr.ntingl

•••

Mrs. Bill Collins Is
Hostess For Meeting
Of Harris Grove Club

"Vegetable Gardening"
Silhjea Of Lesson At
North Murray Meeting

Arts 'And Crafts Club
Meets In The Home Of
Mrs. Elbert Lassiter

•1

New

Sinsa
jezebel
I

.

a

•

B

Mrs. Jo Workman Dortch
Is Now Associated With

The Murray Beauty Shop
She Invites Her
Customers And Friends
To Call
Four Years Experience

Murray Beauty Shop

•

OLOSMont-LE
DEALER'S

JO WORKMAN DORTCH, Operator

'ANNOUNCING the breath-taking new Oldsmobile
Super "88" for 1954! The Oldsmobile so ultra-new in
•
design ... so original in style ihroughout
there's never been a car like it before! Just wait till you
sea its completely new Body by Fisher—that new
lower, longer, lovelier silhouette! The daring new
slant of its panoramic windshield! The dramatic new
flair in its sweep-cut doors and fenders! And just
wait till you drive the new 185-horsepower World's
Record "Rocket" Engine with 8.25 to 1 compression
ratio—the engine that outperforms, out-economizes
even the power-famous'53 "Rocket". For a completely
new view on modern automobiles,see the thrilling
new Super "88"... on display now! And watch
for Oldsmobile', new "1/ream Car", the Claasie
tNioety-Eight ... coming to your dealer's soon!
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HOW to tie
a Windsor knot
It's easy i• tie a Windsor
knot. These akesches show
you as you see yourweif is a

Deposit regularly.
Have mon6y for
Christmas shopping in '54 — and
.for paying those
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ANNOUNCING

HOT ACT
CHIPPEWA FALLS, Wit. (UP)
A night club called "The Flame'
burned to the ground Sunday.

AT YOUFZ .

a

FRENCH night club singer Charles Trenet (left) said he would
marry Doris Duke (right), reputedly thdrrichest woman In the
world. in New York when she gets there from Europe. He said
(international)
he wooed her via trans-Allantie telephone.

•

• GALA DISPLAY

••••

The Executive BOatd of the
• Murray Woman's Club held its
flit* meeting of the new year
Thuradz‘y at the club house with
Mrs, Leland Owen, president, pre, siding.
Mrs. Fred Gingles wet hostess
Routine business- matters wege
discussed and reports were given. foe the January meeting of Circle
The civic chairman. Mrs. Rue IV of the Woman's Missionary
Clverbey , reported ,that each de- Society of the First Baptist Church
oartrnent of the club is working held at her home on Farmer
on a civic project. Departments Avenue.
The program was conducted by
and their project listed so far
are as rottener Home, the TB Mrs. Edgar Pride, program chair. Blond and Seal Drive: Garden. man. Mrs Fred Schultz gave the
'voted fWty dollars to reseeding devotion on the theme.,'Looking
'the club house lawn: Delta. the Forward Ahead and Forgetting
'Cancer Drive: Mus*, two scholar- The Things Behind". using ,as her
to high school students to scripture Philippians 3:14. Mn
attend the EZ-ptian Music Camp. Fred Gingles' discussion was on
The club voted to contribute Focus Week and Mrs. Pride ended
dfly dollars to the March of Dirres the program by giving the article,
campaign. For the cartons of "One Step At A Thne", from the
cigarettes sent to Outwood Veter- Commission
Crawford, circle
ans Hospital the club received a
Mrs. Wade
chairman, opened the meeting with
,thank you letter
Eleven persons were present for prayer and stressed the WIAS
•lo•
Focus Week from January 17-21.
During the social hour the hostess served refreshments to the
thirteen persons present.

Missionary ire e
January Meeting With
Mrs. Fred Gingles

GODDARD

St

•

NOW ON

It.itray Woman's club
Executive Board. Has
ODAY and WED. Meeting On Thursday

Paulette

•

Mr. and MA. Billy Ray Thurman of Murray Route Six announce the birth of a son. Larry
Ray, weighing seven pounds eight
ounces, born at the Murray Hospital Sunday, January 17. Mrs.
Thurman is a -former registered
nurse at the Murray Hospital.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. William 0. West
of Puryear, Tenn.. are the parents
of a daughter, Sue Anne, weighing eight pounds six ounces born
at the Murray Hospital Monday,
January 18.
• • • •
Mrs. Eula Kemp Is reported to
be in fair condition by the Murray
Hospital where she has been a
patient since sustaining • broken
hip Monday, January 11, at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. John
Watson.
• • • •

4kr"7-.7a
...Ultra-New for '54!

VARSITY
'
^•

the Murray Hospital Saturday,
January 113. at 11:15 a.m. The little
girl weighed seven pounds and has
been named Martha Lynn. The
Reagans have one other daughter,
Jan, age two. Mrs. Reagan is the
Miss
former
Carolyn
Carter,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. Z.
Carter of Murray.
• • •'•
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Henson half returned to their home
in San Antonio, Texas, following
a visit with his brother. Harry
Henso,n
and ,- wife on
Benton
Route One, and his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Blanche Henson of Murray.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. James Monroe
Compton, South Third Street, Murray, are the parents of a son.
Bobby Joe, weighing six pounds
seven and one-half ounces, born
at the Murray Hospital Sunday,.1
January 17.
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